
FOR THE FARM AND HOME.

Warts on a Horse.

Warts are a cutaneous disease; tbey
consist of tumors formed by an en-
larged growth of the papilla? of the
skin, which is covered by thickened
epidermis. They are vascular and are

provided with blood vessels and nerves,
excepting on the hardened surface. It
is probable that they are parasitic in
their nature, and constitutional and

contagious. The most effective remedy
is to destroy the diseased growth by
caustics, as carbolic acid, nitric acid,
nitrate of silver, or sulphate of copper,
and to dress the wound produced by
ordinary means?as with tincture of
benzoin?until new, healthy skin is
formed. A continued course of anti-
septic and alterative medicine might
be useful?as half-ounce doses of hy-
posulphite of soda daily.

Peas for nog*,

There are several important advan-
tages to be gained by the introduction
of pea culture aside from a direct profit
derivable from them when fed to hogs.
There are but a few better rotation
crops than peas. A crop of peas leaves
the soil in a fine condition for wheat.
Beside, the manure from hogs fed on
peas is regarded as superior to almost
any other kind. They may be grown
and fed to hogs profitably either in a
green or matured state. I'eas are
cheaply grown and do not require the
richest soil; and, owing to their hardy
nature, they can be sown very early in
the season, thereby assisting in the de-
struction of troublesome weeds. If the
object is to grow them as a green crop
or a crop to be fed by allowing the
hogs to gather them, they should be
sown either at different dates or the
seed should be of different varieties, so
that the times of maturing will not
fall together. If, however, the object
be to grow them to feed after maturity
and after they have been harvested'
threshed, etc., the seed may be of one
variety. The time for sowing should
be regulated somewhat by the season.

Jf sown to be gathered by the hogs,
.o§e and one-half bushels is about right,
for in'Hhat case early varieties are
used; .but in sowing the latter at least
two bushels should be used. For a
crop pea, our fancy would favor the
black eye; twenty or thirty bushels on
fair soil is considered a fair crop. Pea
vines, or pea vine hay, is .about as val-
uable for sheep as clover hay. If the
hogs are to do the harvesting, they may
be turned into the peas as soon as the
pods ar<rlump, or, in other words
about as soon as the pea has its matu-
rity. If the peas are to be fed after
maturity and after threshing, they
should be either cooked or soaked; if
used in the latter way the soaking
should last twenty-four hours. We
know of nothing that comes as near
perfection for hog plaster as clover,
and more especially if land plaster?-
gypsum?is applied judiciously. We
think if a system of clover pea, root
and grain culture could be introduced
here, that would make hog growing
one of the most remunerative indus-
tries of the state.? Rural Messenger.

Ensilage.

Professor Voelcker, the foremost
agricultural chemist of England, is to
be counted among the latest converts
to the system of saving green fodder
in silos. Mr. Atkinson of Boston, sent
him two casks?one of maize fodder,
the other of rye?of which Professor
Voelcker returns analyses, and, what is
of more importance, the report that
the substances reached him in good
condition, the maize fodder being per-
fectly sound, the rye very slightly
moldy. He adds that, while he prefers
the maize to the rye, both remained
perfectly wholesome food for cattle,
and the bulk of what had beeD sent
htm from the neighborhood of Boston
was fed, with a little cotton-seed meal
to cows on an experimental farm. The
animals "took to the ensilage at once
and liked it much."

On this Mr. Atkinson relates that he
has himself kept two cows from fall
feed to summer pasture on the ensilage
got from half an acre of good land; and
he believes that with careful manage-
ment four cows can be kept to the acre
of ensilage, with a proportion of cotton-
seed meal added, and maintained in
good condition. He makes two sug-
gestions which seem to us valuable to
small farmers and to those engaged in
the transport of cattle across the ocean.
"The fact that fodder could be taken
from the pits, pacxed in casks and sent
to England in good condition is sugges-
tive: First, as to the feeding of live
cattle in crossing the sea. Would not
good corn fodder, packed in casks, be
better than hay, and more suitable,
bulk for bulk? Second, may not per-
sons who live in city or village raise

fodder at some distance, permit it to

wither on the field, so as to lose its

elasticity, and then pack it in flour bar-
rels or sugar barrels, using a lever to
press it, to be brought in from the
farm to the city or village, as needed
for the family cow ?"

Why should not farmers near villages
and towns make a profitable business

of preparing and selling ensilage to
those wr ho keep cows but have too lit-
tle ground for their maintenance the
year round? Such persons now buy
dry feed. Why would they not prefer
to buy ensilage ? There is here a hint
for a new industry which would give
added value to land near towns and

villages and profitable employment to

men.? N*w York Herold.

Ilonsthold Hints.

It is said that a handful of hay in f

bucket of water placed in a room re
centlv painted, is effectual in removing
the disagreeable odor of the paint.

The addition of a little mace to i

veal soup will give an agreeable flavoi
to it. Do not put in enough to makt
it a distinct flavor, but put it In witl
the herbs and pepper and salt.

A mixture of three parts linseed oil |
and one of spirits of turpentine is e c-
eellent for restoring marked furniture

Apply with a woolen cloth and polish
with a clean piece of woolen when

dry.
To utilize the feathers ot ducks,

chickens and turkeys, generally throwu
aside as refuse, trim the plume from
the stump, inclose them in a tight bag.
rub the whole as if washing clothes
and you will secure a perfectly uniform
and light down, excellent for quilting
coverlets and not a few other pur-

poses.
Every cook knows how long a time

it takes, when it can least be spared, to
look over one or two quarts of beans.
An ingenious housewife, who is
always trying to save time, says: Put
the beans in a colander, and all the
line dirt will be shaken out, and the
beans that are specked can be picked
out with ease, and in a verv short
time.

Strange Coincidences.

In the small town of Zeitz, in Prus-

sian Saxonv, lived two women, Frau

Schmidt and Frau Feustel, occupying
adjoining rooms in the same house. In
February, 1881, each was made on the
same day the mother of triplets, all
boys. This was a decidedly curious
coincidence in births. The Rev. Mr.
Busch, of Winona, Minn., whose live
children were all born on Sunday, has

been the subject of some newspaper
paragraphs, but his case is less note-
worthy than that of a resident of Mid-

dletown. Conn., three of whose children
have the same birthday?Nov. 16. A
less remarkable coincidence is noted
in the case of Mrs. William Minning>
of Mount Auburn, 0., who celebrated
on one day the anniversary of her birth,
of her wedding and of the birth of a
grandchild. Why should accident have
ordained that the same company of
minstrels should have visited Washing-
ton on the day that President Garfield
was inaugurated, on the day that his I
remains were borne in state to the

capitol, and on the day that the oration
was pronounced upon him by Mr-

Blaine?
An odd coincidence was reported not (

long ago. In 1862 a tire destroyed the
city of Kingston. Jamaica. On the day
of the fire Aaron de Cordova was born,
Aaron de Cordova's grandfather was
the first man on the island who erect- j
ed a building. After the lire three 1
months ago in the same place the pres>*
ent Aaron de Cordova was the first
man who erected a building. It was a

curious fate which ordained that the
son of the Austrian Baron Carl von

Ilofer, and Andreas Holer's great-
grandson, should perish by a bullet dis-
charged during a rifie match, being the
fifth member of this distinguished
family slain bv such a wound. Three

* *

years ago one Lewis Hiltz, of Inde-
pendence, Mo., killed Joseph Melody,
but was acquitted on the ground of in-
sanity. Two years later, on the same
day and at the same hour he received
a fat;d sunstroke on the same spot
where he committed the crime. Coin- ,
cidences relative to deaths are numer-
ous if not always very noteworthy.
On April 19, 1882, Edward (Joss

was buried at Troy, in this state, from
the same house at which, in 1870, the
same clergyman had buried his brother
James. Both brothers died on the
same day of the month at the same !
hour.

How Terfume Is Extracted.

One of the best methods of obtaining
perfumes is by the use of grease.
The process is called maceration.
The best fat employed is marrow,
which is melted in a water bath and

strained. While it is still warm the
flowers are thrown in and left to
digest for several hours. They are
then taken out and f-esh ones are
placed in the grease. This is contin-
ued for several days. The grease and

perfume are then separated by the use
of alcohol. Beef marrow is not the
only substance used in extracting the
odors from the flowers. Inodorous
acids are also used, especially refined
olive oil, which is more extensively
employed in the south of Europe.
The process used for delicate plants,
such as jessamine, tuberose and cassia,

which willnot allow the use of heat, is
on the principle of absorption. A
layer of purified lard and such mixture
is spread on the glass bottom of a
square wooden box, and upon this
freshly gathered flowers are spread
every morning as long as the flower is
in bloom. The boxes are kept shut,
and the grease soon acquires a very
strong odor. In saturating oil, instead
of glass bottoms to the boxes wire
ones are used, upon which cloths soak-
ed in oil are laid, and the boxes or
frames are piled upon each other to
keep them close. After the oil-soaked
cloths are sufficiently charged with the

perfume, they are placed in a press
and the oil is squeezed out.

A British surgeon in the Indian ser-

vice recommends that quininje be taken

in strong coffee, as the disagreeable
bitter taste is thus roneealed.

TOPICS OF THE DAV.

Snake bites are said to cause the

1 death of twenty thousand people in

India during some years, so that in

half a century almost a million peoplo
perish from this one cause. Accord-

[ ingly the war against serpents is car-

-1 rie.l on with vigor, under the stimulus
' of rewards; and in 1880, according to

recent statistics, 212.776 of the reptiles
were destroyed.

It is marvelous how sheep and wool

growing have increased in this coun-
try within the last fifteen or twenty
years. In 1800 there were only about

2; 1,000,000 sheep in the United States.
We now have nearly 50,000,000. In

1860 the wool clip amounted to only

6CUXM.OOO pounds; to-day it is nearly
300,000,000 pounds?an increase with-
in this period of over two-fold of sheep
and live-fold in the production of wool,
giving unmistakable evidence of our
wdvance in this industry.

Scarcely any characteristic of the
Herman emperor is more marked than
his aversion to capital punishment. In
the period from 1861 to 1878 only
twenty-six out of 218 capital sentences
were carried out, and during the next
decade, of 420 criminals condemned to
death, llodd, the would-be assassin,
was the only one executed. During
the years 1870 and 18S0 only one cap-
ital sentence out of eighteen was exe-

cuted, and there were only four execu-
tions in each of the years 1881 and

1882. The almost invariable commuta-

tion of the death sentence has been to
penal servitude lor life.

??I sympathize," says Mr. Labou-
chiere in London Truth, "with the Bir-
mingham butcher who has been con-
demned to one month's imprisonment
for selling donkey as human food, be-
cause donkey is infinitely better eating
than either beef or mutton ; indeed, I

do not know any meat which is better.
This was so soon perceived by the
French during the siege of Paris that
ionkey-meat was about five times the

price of horse-meat. At Yoisin's there
was almost every day a joint of cold
donkey for breakfast, and it was great-
ly prelerred to anything else. Let any
one who doubts the excellence of cold
donkey slay one of these weak-niinded
inimals, cook him and eat him."

The increase of the meat and live
rattle exportation from this country
to England, is illustrated by the state-
ment of the London Truth that during
one recent week seven steamers arrived
in Liverpool from America with car-
goes of fresh meat, consisting of 9041
quarters of beef and 1608 carcasses of

mutton, while seven other vessels
brought to tHo same port 2655 cattle
and 2815 sheep. Possibly some of

these fourteen vessels were from South
America and Canada, but doubtless

most of them came from the United
States. In the days when cotton was

king the American civil war produced

great distress in Lancashire, but Eng-
land now depends largely on America,
not only for cotton, but for food.

The Russian government has begun
to execute its schemes for colonizing
the lower part of the Amoor province,
adjoining the Chinese frontier, by dis-

patching from Odessa 810 emigrants,
constituting 250 families. If the pro-
ject, which contemplates the removal

of 100,000 persons to the new settle-
ments, is carried out on the scale on
which it has begun, the expense will
be enormous?r.ot. much less than $lO,-
XK),000, in the opinion of the Moscow
Gazette. The colonists already dis-

patched were supplied with flour, oats,

agricultural implements, forty mill-

stones. 2000 wagon wheels, several
'housand pairs of boots, and other arti-

cles of clothing, nails, screws, axes,

saws and window glass, and each fam-
ily received SSO with which to build a

'nit.

Senor Felipe Poev, a famous ichthy-
ologist of Cuba, has recently brought
out an exhaustive work upon the fishes
of Cuban waters, in which he describes
and depicts no fewer than 782 distinct
varieties, although he admits some
doubts about 105 kinds, concerning
which he lias yet to get more exact in-
formation. There can be no question,
however, fie claims, about the 677
species remaining, more than half of
which he first described in previous
works upon this subject, which has
been the study of his life.

An Accurate Time-piece.
* * * "While on the subject of

Waltharn watches, we may mention
that we have fen a letter from the
Commander of the Gtrglon Castle (Cas-
tle line of Sttam Packets), who was
fortunate enough to save life at sea,
and who for his gallant conduct was
presented in S ptember last with a
Gold Keyless Waltham Watch by the
Pre-ident of the United States, on be-
lmlfof the London Local Marine Board.
Referring to this Presentation Watch,
he says :

" When I left London the
watch was six seconds fast, and on my
arrival at Singapore it was only three
seconds slow, a most extraordinary
performance for a watch, as I carried
it on my person the whole time. I
compared it every day with my
chronometers on the passage out, and
i seldom or ever differed one second
I loin thtm ; in fact, I found it almost,
if not as good as my chronometers,
which is a great deal to say for a
watch car lieJ about and subject to all
kinds of jolts."? London, England,
The Watchmaker, Jeweler and Silver-
smith, February 6,1883.

THE NEWS.
The local steamboat inspectors of New

York have refused to issue certificates to the
ferryboats plying on the North and East
rivers which store their illuminating gas in
tanks in their holds, on the ground that a
great explosion would be liable to o£cur in
case of collision.

The late oytlone in Missouri has done in
calulable damage. Many lives have been
lost, and loss to property in the line of the
tempest has been unparalleled Towns have
been damaged to such an extent that they

ire not recognizable.

The Ohio Brewers and Maltsters' Associa

tion, at their convention in Cleveland,
adopted resolutions declaring they would
oppose in a body at the polls all candidates
for office arrayed against their business, and
tliut they would employ counsel to test im-
mediately in the Supreme Court the consti-
tutionally of the Scott law.

A despatch from Deadwood, Dakota,

reports that a snow storm had raged there
for twelve hours, blocking up all the rail-
roads and suspending business and farm
work of all kinds.

The rumor that the dynamiters intended
to damage the Welland canal has let! the
authorities at St. Catherine's, Ont, to take
extra precautions to protect the exposed
points.

The Northern aud Southern Telegraph
Company have filed a certificate of incorpo-
ration in New York. Its lines are projected

between New York and Charleston, S. C.

Middle and Southern News
AIOOSIC, a xowii neiow bcranton, I'n., was

badly shaken up by an explosion of powder
in a powder inngazine at a coal breaker.

One man was almost torn to pieces, and

another has not yet been found. Windows
in nearly all the houses in the town were
broken.

Judge Bond, of the United States Court,
at Richmond, Va., decided in favor of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad company ob-
taining an injunction to prevent property
from being sold for taxes, where the com-
pany had offerered payment in coupons.

The village of Waterloo, Ind., was com-

pletely destroyed by the recent cyclone.
The fine iron bridge over the White river
was torn to pieces. The storm crossed over
into Ohio and did considerable damage in
Preble county.

Mark Spicker, a travelling agent was put
off a train of the Northern Central railroad
in a drencning rain has recovered damages
of $5,000 at Philadelphia. He had offered a

ticket two years old which tho conductor

refused and put him off the train.
In a moment of insanity Chas. Edward

Hanson brutally murdered Mr. Chas. B.

White, an aged gentleman, at the Hanson
estate in Howard county, Md. The details
of the murder are horrible.

Retnrns from the election in the third dis-

trict of West Virginia indicate the election
of Snyder, Democrat, to Congress by 2,000
majority over Brown. Republican.

Captain W. 8. Mclntyre, a Hudson river
steamboat captain, lost $125,000 in bonds and
$375 in cash in New York. He thinks his
pocket was picked.

Hon. Philip B. Thompson, tried nt Harris-
bnrg, Ky., for the murder of Walter H.
Davis, has been acquitted.

Washington News.

Ex-Senator Windotn in said to have under
consideration an offer which hue been made
to him of the vice presidency of the Flor-
ida Ship Canal and Transit Company.

The bureau of statistics of the Treasury

department reportathe value of the domestic
breadstnffs exported during the month oi
April, 1883, to bo $12,465,318; for the cor

responding month last year, $9,908,189;
eiported for four months ended April 30th,
ultimo, $61,915,787; corresponding period
last year, $45,475,812; for the ten months
ended April 30th ultimo, $179,738,343; corre-
sponding period last year, $157, 619,727.

The Washington and Chesapeake railway
company have placed on record a mort-
gage to secure bonds in the amount of
$1,000,000 in favor of the Farmers' Loan and
Trust Comprny, of New York city.

Foreign News.

LONDON, May 16.?Fitzharris, the cab
driver, was found guilty in Dublin yesterday
of being an accesory after the fact to the
the murder of Lord Cavendish and Mr.
Burke, and wns sentenced to penal servitude
for life. The grand jury at Dublin have

found truo bills for conspiracy to murdei
against Kingston, Gibney and Hnley, who
were charged with conspiracy to murder
Pool, and a true bill for threatening to

murder against Mathias Brady, who was

charged with making threats against the life
of the foreman of the jury which convicted
his brother, Joe Brady-

The North German Gawfte attempts to
prove by statistics that the danger of con-
tracting trichinosis from American pork is
sixty times greater than it is from German

pork.
The report of the discovery of an infernal

machine on board a transatlantic steamer is
denied by the head constable at Liverpool.

THE MARKETS.

BALTIMORE.

FLOUR?City Millsextra.. $4 25 @ 500

WHEAT?Southern Fultz.. 1 21 @ 1 22

CORN?Southern white 66 @ 66

Do yellow 67 @ 67

RYE?Good 73 @ 74

OATS?Maryland 61 <3 63

COTTON-Middling 10%@ 10%
Good ordinary 0 @ 9%

IIAY-Md.and Pa. Timct'i iIT 00 @l9 00

STRAW?Wheat 800 f10 00

BUTTER?Western prime. 26 @ 28

West Virginia 22 & 24
CHEESE?New York State

choice H @ 16
Western prime 13 @ 13%

EGGS 16 (3 16

CATTLE 650 @ 672

SWINE? 9 @ 10X
SHEEP AND LAMBS ...

r @ 7%
TOBACCO LEAF?lnferior 1 50 @ 2 00

Good common 3 00 @4 50
Middling 600 @BOO

Good to fine red 8 50 @lO 00
Fancy 10 00 @l4 00

NEW TOBK.

COTTON?Middling upland 11 @ 11%
FLOUR?Southern com. to

fair extra 4 50 @ 5 30

WHEAT?No. 1 white 1 26 @ 1 27

RYE?State 74 @ 78

CORN?Southern Yellow... 68 @ 68

OATS?White State 61 @ f.1%
BUTTER-State 20 @ 25

CHEESE?State 9 @ 13
EGGS 20 @ 28

PHILADELPHIA.
FLOUR?Peuna.fancy .... 4 75 @ 5 10
WHEAT?Pa. and South-

ern red 1 20 <3 1 21%
RYE?-Pennsylvania 76 @ 78

CORN?Southern ye'low... 63 @ 65
OATS 51 @ 56
BUTTER-State 20 (§ 26
CHEESE-N. Y. factory... 8 @ 12

State 15 <3

THE LOST CHILD*
A PATE WORSE THAN ABDUCTION,

Bow Parent \u25a0, hy a I.ack of Precaution and
t)rf, urn |tfponitblt ©r the Death of
1 heir C hildren.

(<Januien , Af#., litraid.)
The moral and legal respons b lity ot t>a

feflts, in the care of their chid.en la, for-
tunately, attracting the serious attention of
the better portion of the entire country. The
many instances of child-beating, oppression
and other forms of cruelly which have come
to light, demacd that something bo done;
and it is gratifying to kn iw that the people
are becoming thoroughly aroused. Whether
the cruelty be in the fo m of physioal vio-
lence or physical neglect matters not?the
principle in both eases is the same. The man
or woman who neglects his or her own health
may be pardoned, as the con e'Hiences fall
upon the individual alone; but the parent or
guardian who permits the inroads of disease
npon the innoceut ones dependent upon him
for protection, is criminally liable in the
sight of God, however he may appear in the
eyes of men. There are, however, parents
that intend to caie for their children, but.
who throngh cnrele sness or the urgency or
other duties, permit them to become the in-
nocent victims of disease. Such parents
may be guiltless of intentional wrong, bnt
Die disastrous results npon their childreh are
jfcflas grea.

These are truths which mnst be manifest
to every worthy patent and especially in a
vicinity where the unknown effects of trie at-
mosphere, the watt r and the general ten-
dency to maluria are so great. There are
many fumilios in this locality who have been
called npon to mourn untimely losses, even
when the greatest care was exercised; but
the experience of one Only will be given: It
is that of the late W. 0. Thomas. The chil-
dren were all moit promisii g, but for some
unexplained reason their heatih and strength
seemed to gradually lessen until their fr.ends
foared they were the victims of consump-

tion. vine by one they sickened and died,
until three ha J departed and two of the sur-
viving brothers were also taken ill. Their
names were llerinon and Edward. Herroon,
however, seemed the stio iger of the two:

irnd while his younger brother was confined
to ihe houi-o constantly, and to his bed much
of the time, llermon was able to be alxra',
but in so weak a condition that he had no de-
sire to play. Eddie's symptoms were terri-
ble. lie found difiiculty iu retaining food
upon his stomach; was restless and irritable,
and out of his head frequently. At
various times threo different physi ians
visited biuij and each one told his
friends he could not live. He finally got so
low that death was only considered a mntter
of a few days. At that critical time h s
elder brothers, aroused almost to the pitch of
desperation by the three deaths that had ro
recently occurred, aud the other one staring
them m the face, resolved to take the case
into their own hands. They accordingly
did 60. and secured a remedy that was then
being universally used, and began giving it
to hm. Its effect at first was slight, but any
improvement was considered a good symp-
tom. By degrees his strength returned; he
was able to eat with a relish, then walk about
the house; and finally lie regaiued complete
henl h and strength. Tie Doy was so re-
{'oiced over his recovery that, accompanied

>y the editor of this p qior, he went before
Justice Charles K. Miller and made oath to
Die facts af his sickno>s as above related,
and that he was restoioi to |>erfecthe.vl;b by
the use of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver
Cure. Now, Edward Thomas' parent*,
while they lived, undoubtedly, provided
faithfully for the wants of all tl.e'r children;
and yet tlie seeds of disease had taken deep
root Their care in ono d rection had been
counteracted by unknown in
anoDier. There love was sincere, but wholly
uiisdirectfd. They should have known
that children nre just ns liable to kidney
and liver di-eises as grown up i eo-
ple ; and that the fatality of Bright's disease
of the kidneys is just as great among little
children as with adults. This is a serious
sub.oct. Hereditary traits: the after conse-
quences of moasles and scarlet fever, diph-
theria and the passing troubles which FO
easily become chronic, all demand tlie
greatest care and caution. No of cholera
infantum, measles, scarletinn. or diphtheria
was ever virulent whilo the child's kidneys
and liver were healthv. It would simply be
an impossibility. These imjic riant organs
of the body ase just forming within the
child and growing with its growi h ; and they
can be trained to strength nnd health as
readily as the little mmd can be tiaincd to

trnih and uprightness.
The importance of carefully watching the

slightest troubles of the child, and especially
those affecting the kidneys and liver, cannot
be too strougly emnhasizod. Children re-
spond so readily to tnc proper remedies and
are so sensitive to disonse, that it is a sin to
deprive tlieni of oue at tho risk of incurring
the other. By a judicious treatment these
essential organs can be developed so that a

strong constitution, able to resist the inroads
of disease through coming years, shall be
the result.

A WeH roint cadet begins with the same
pay which a Prussian captain receives alter
twenty years of service.

THE AUK OF 311 R4CT.ES
it* pact, and Dr. Tierce's "Golden Medical
Discovery*' will not rnise the dead, will not
care you if your lungs arc almost wated by
consumption. It is, however, unsurpassed
both as a pectoral and alterative, and will
cure obstinate and 6cvcre diseases of the
throat and lungs, coughs and bronchial
affection. By virtue of its wonderful altera-
tive properties it cleanses and enriches the
blood, cures pimples, blotches and eraptions
and causes even great eating ulcers to heal.

In the profession of journalism the man
with a poverty of ideas will soon have some
idea of poverty.

CiET TIIE ORIGINAL.
Dr. Pierce's "Pellets"?the original

"Little Liver Fills" (sugar-coalcd)?cure
sick and billious headache, sonr stomach
and billions attacks. By druggists.

It is perfectly right and proper for a man
to kill off all his enemies by converting them
into friends.

_

Dr. Tierce's Favorite Trcscription" for
all those weaknesses peculiar to women, is
an unequalled remedy. Distressing back-
ache and "bearing down" sensations vleld
to its strength-giving properties. By drug-
gists. -

Princess Louise pieces out her hnsband's
$50,000 income with an income of $3.',000 of
her own.

Remarkable for overcoming diseases caused
by impure water, deoaying vegetation, etc.,
is Brown's Iron Bitiers.

A negro baby, seven months old, was
seized for a debt of $7.60 in Burke county,Ga.

NEWTBHN, N. C.?Rev. G. W. Oflßey says:
" I have taken Brown s Iron Bitters and con-
sider it one of the best medicines known."

Seventeen New York dealers handle 40,000
horses annually.

ROCK Hrrx, 8. o.?Rev. J. 8. White savs:
"Ineed Brown's Iron Bitters for general de-
bility. Itrestored me to strength and vigor."

A smoking ruin?.The castaway cigar.

Catarrh of the Bladder.
Stinging irritation, inflammation. Kidney,

Urinary by Buchupaiba sl.

Wouldst see blithe looks,fresh cheeks beguile,
Aye, wouldst see December smile?
Wouldst see hosts of new roses blow?
Carboline makes the hair to grow
On the baldestjof heads.

That Iliiaband of JHlne
Is three times the man he was before using
Wells' Health

BON VIVANTS find that by using GASTRINS
no unpleasant feelings are experienced after
eating or drinking. Bold by druggists. GAS-
TRINS is in liquid form. Druggists.

" Hough on Corns."
Ask forWells' 'Rough on Corns.'lsc. Quick

relief; complete cure. Corns, warts, bunions.

25c buys a pair of Lyon's Patent Heel Stiff-
eners; makes a boot or shoe last twice as long.

You would use St. Patrick's Salve if you
knew the good it would do you.

The best wit is based on £Ood sense.

A Cure of Pneumonia.
Mr. D. H. Barnabv, of Owego, N. Y., says that hie

daughter was taken with a violent cold which ter-
minated with pneumonia, and all the beat phy-

sician" gave the case up and sai l ahe could not live

but a few hours at most. She was m this condition
when a friend recommended Dr. Hall's Balaam for
the Lungs and advised her to tryit. She accepted
(t as a last resort, and was surprised to find that it
produced a marked change for the better, and by

persevering in its use a permanent cure was
effected.

Townsley'i Toothache Anodyne cures instantly.

A GRATEFUL MAN
Always acknowledges a benefit- J- P- Halbadi, Beth,

lehein. Fe , writes .-"For months I suffered with a
severe rough, so muoh so tbst my friends berered I
wss rapidly going to the grave ay that fell disease,
coonup'.ioQ- I ooininpiicfa own# rf©w Life, to©

Greet Cough Remedy, and In two weeks my cough was
(one- lam now halo end hearty?yell l

"I'm so bothered," said a husband to hts
wife, "that I'm clear out of my I end."
"Well, I'm glad to hear it," she answered"'
"for maybe your head will be of some ser-
vice, if yon are out of it."

THE CELEBRATED
"KIDNEY-WORT"
THE SPECIFIC FOR KIDNEY DISEASES. LIVES

TROUBLES. CONSTIPATION. PILES.

FEMALE WEAKNESSES AND

RHEUMATISM.

PBYAIUIANff INDORSE HEARTILY.
"Ihave found Kidney-Wort to work hknacharm.

doing all that fa claim**for if. After oaing it several
year! in my practice I, a "regular phyaician,' can tndore*
(1 heartily. Itbaa done better than any remedy 1ever
used."?R. K. Clerk, M. D.. South Hero, Vt.

DANGEROUS KIDNEY DISEAALS.
' 'A stroke of parilytis prostrated me. Also dangerously

diseasing my kidneys. The doctors failed, but Kidney-

Wort cur,4 si#."?E. Blade, 18 Blaclutone Street,

Boston. Mast.
"My kidney trouble# had lasted for eight years. 1

often passed blood. Kidney-Wort cured ma."?Michael
Goto, Montgomery Center. Vt.

KIDNEY DISEABE AND RHEUMATISM.
"Twoof roy friends had my trouble," eaya Mr. El-

bridge Malcolm, of West Bath, Me. "Iwaa given op

to die by my physician and friends. Ws all bad kidney

disease end rheumatism. Mine waa of thirty years'

Standing. Kidney-Wort haa tntirtlycured all three of us."
"I had kidney troubles for many years. Kidney-Wort

cured me." ?J. M. Dows, of Diebold Safe Co., 5 Canal

Street, New Orleans.

CURED AFTER TWENTY YEARA.
"Idevoutly thank God that I found out the virtues

of Kidney Wort," wr<ta O. P. Brown, of Westport.
N. Y. "Itbaa cured me of a twenty years' case of ten
rible kidney disease."

KIDNEY*. LIVER AND CONSTIPATION.
"The mo tsatisfactory results," writes Jas. F. Reed,

of North Acton, Me,, "in casts of kidney an) Mver
troubles and constipation, have followed from the nse
ol Kidney-Wort, by members of my family."

Kidney Troubles and Übeumatlsm.
"My attending physician gwe me up. I'd had rheu-

matism an) kidney tioubles for thirty years. Many

doctors end numberless remedies did me no good. My

friends, too, thought my death wae certain. Kidney-

Wort haa entirely cured me." so writes Elbridge Mai
colm, West B th, -)?-

LIVER DISORDER.
"please tell my tiro, eoldiers, and the public, too."

appeals J. C.Power, of Trenton, 111., through the St.

Louis Globe-fern. and Home and PirSSide, that Kidney-

Wort cured my liver disorders, which Td had for twenty

years."?l#-*- I®.

RHEUMATISM-
"Ibavetrt'd a great number," trulyremarks Mr. W.

N. Groea, of Scranton, Pa., under date of Deo. 13, ts3,
"but there is no other remedy like Kidney-Wort for

curing rheumatism and diseased kidneys."

INFLAMMATION OF BLADDER.
?'Chronic inflammation of the bladder, two years'

duration, wss my wife's complsint," writes Dr. C- M.
Bumraerlin, of Bun Hill.Ga. "Her unne often contained
mi o is, pas, and was sometimes bloody. Physicians'

prescriptions -myown included?and domestic remedies
only palliated her pains. Kidney-Wort, however. ha*
entirely cured her."

tic Engines.

Reliable, Durable and Economical, will furnieh a

horee. poutr tri h H fuel and voter than any '.'her
F.ngint built, not fitted with an Automatic Cut-off. Send
fnr Mustrt©d Catalogje "J," for Information and
)'rices. B. W. PATME A os. BM Corning, N. V.

PETEIi COOPER.
IHHLIn: AND CHARACTER. Bv V. FdwarM

Lester, auih'ir of "The Glory and bhame ol England,
??The Napoleon Dynasty," etc.

Now raadr. in THE ELZEVIR LIBRARY, Dlus-
trated. Price, paper, Ul cents; 25 cents. Net
sold by dealers. Price too low for them.

"ttie >hc v""t amazing aehioremcnt >\f cheap pub-
llra'iou of vhirf- <re know anything."?BiKfitil Rl-
Vtrw. Imvauapol s.

Sent on receipt of cash. JOHN B AIDFN, Pub-
lisher, 1- Vest-y bt , New York. T. <> Hot, ILI.

FOHTABL.H3

SODA
FOUNTAINS

Bend for Catalogue.

Chapman & Co.
MADISON, INI).

FRAZER
AXLE GREASE.
Benl In the world- CJel the genuine- Every

pnrkngr boo onr Irnde-uinrk and Is
Binrkrd Frazrr's. HOLD EVERYWHERE-

jB|
liwn Lmn. S*wl B-ariaga, -mb TAtI IUI, V M.

IOMs. U r**TBS rsa'ilVr. I£\u25a0
Sold on trial. WarmoU ? yaara. AU iUn Mlow. \u25a0 gl
Wt Mtoot, aoorrao

_____ I W
JONES OF BINBHAWTOR, jSSuSjJby

CONSUMPTION.
Ihar® a poolilv®remedy for the above alaeaae; by Its

no® tbooaanda of caaea of tb® worst kind and of long
standing baT® been cured. Indeed, ao atrone la my falia
In lta efficacy, that Iwill end TWO BOTTLES FKfcß, to-
gether with a VILI'ABLBTREATISE on Ihla dlaeaa®, t
id; <iofferer. GiveKxprraa and P. O. address.

DR. T. A- bLOCI'Jt in Pearl BL, New Tork.

THE SUN OVE
A w E

"

e 'Kluon

THE SUN now h:ta a circulation very much 'argar
than that of any other American newspaper. Last
jeax itprinted 55.W6.030 copies of its several editions.
People ofall conditions of life and all wax a of think-
ing buy and read and like THE SUN. Subscription:
DAILY (4 pagesi. by mail. A6E. a month, or 86.00
a year; SUKDAT (8 pages), 81.20 per year;

k.w T,,* <*,.

8 CMMRLIu?*us!*sP
HI Best Cmigh Syrup. Tastes good. tSim Use In time. Sold by druggists. |£f

11 1 jp

wHh tftrvrnfen* Mld*4

et .namm or U ?T - Agt.l'UUttlil®

TE ACHE RS' WANT ED
for "application form" and copy of our "Public School
Journal." National Teachers' Agency, Cincinnati, O.

mma&msp
Q I walchmakera. By inoil 2nc. Circular!
OUILy.'NS. J.B. BIBCHACO., 38 DerSt.. Ji.Y-
vnilMft MtMI'_F°" waut to bee >nie TELE-TUUHU men GRAPH OPERATORS and b
guaranteed employment, address P.W. REAM. Ada,Q.
*CA a week in yourowntown, Tennsimd ssoulßt Ire®

Addiywa H. Hnllett xv t 0.. Portland. Main®.

For Two
Generations

The good and staunch old
stand-by, MEXICAN MUS-
TANG LINIMENT, has done
more to assnage pain, relieve
suffering, and save the lives of
men and beasts than all other
liniments put together. Why!
Because the Mustang pene-
trates through skin and flesh
to the very bone, driving out
all pain and soreness and
morbid secretions, and restor-
ing the afflicted part to sound
and supple health.

OF WOMAJA

WOMAN- E RACE^M

, :

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND.

A Sure Cure for all FEMALE WE AR-
N ESSE A, Including Lcncorrhtra, Ir-

regular and Painful Menstruation,

Inflammation and Ulceration of
tko Womb, Flooding, PRO-

LAPSUS UTERI, &e.

tWPlegeant to the tarte, efllcaclons and Immediate

In 1U effect. It Is a great bclpin pregnancy, and re-

litrea pain daring labor and at regular periods,

rillsit *SB ttsE IT ISO PBtSttlßl IT ntlllT.

tWFo* ALLWEagjrrssKa of the generative organs

of either ttr, It Is second to no remedy that bes ever

boen before the public j and for all diseases of the
ginvxT. itIs the Greatest Bcmcdy in the IForio.

ytritlDNßT COMPLAINTS ofEither Sea
Find Great Relief In Its Use.

LYWTA F.. PINKHAM'S LOOD PURIFIER
will eradicate ex erg vestige of Humora irom the
Blood, at the am time wilfgivc tone wid 'trength te
the system. As niarvelkma in resulu as the Compound.

OTBotb the Compound and Blood Purifier are pro

pared at 233 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn, Maes.

Price ofeither, sl. Six bottles for $5. The Compound

Is eent by mail in the form ofpills, or of lozenges, on
receipt of price, $1 per box for either. Mrs. Pinkhac
freely answers eU letters of Inquiry. Enclose 3 cent
ftamp. Bend for pamphlet. Mention this Paper.

ryT.rnt* E. rirmraffH Urns Pn.iß eure Consrtpa

Hon. liiiioUMie-s and Tt rj*jlity of the Liver. 25 cents,

gysr.lil he nil PracgUta.-gA (3)

UNl'fO

M DIAMOND
DYES.

V 0 Best Dyes Eter Made.
MM-ron SILK. WOOL, OK COTTON.-C

DRZSSES, COATS, SCARFS.HOODS,
YARN, BTOCKINCS, CARPET RACS,
RIBBONS, FEATHERS, cr a=y fabrle or

fancy article easily and pejfectly colored to ary

Shade. Black, Brown, I reen, Blue, Scarlet,

Cardlnsl Kcd, Nuuy Blue, Seal Brown, Olive

Crccn, Terra Colt a and CO ether best colcra.

Warranted Feat and Di-rable. Each pcckago will

color one to four 1 be. of goods. Ifyou have r ever

usod Dyes try theee once. Yea will be delighted.

Bold by druggists.or send us 10 cents and any .
color wanted eent post-paid. 21 colored samples

and a set offancy cards sent for ft 3c. 6tamp.

WELLS, KICH VKDSOXA CO., Burllugteu,Yt.

GOLD and SILVER "PAINT.
Dronze Paint. Artist3 f Black.
For gilding Fancy Earkcts, Frames. Lampa,

Chandeliers, and forall kinds ofornamental work

Equal to any of the high priced kinds and only

jOcts. a package,at the d.-.iggirta .orpoet-paid from
W"s. rrcn ARltbON & CO.. HurUgtea,Vk

Advertising Cheats!!!
"It haa become BO common to write the

beginning of an article in u elegant, inter-
esting manner.

"Then run it into some aivertieement,
that we avoid all ?uch,

"And simply call attention to the merits
of Hop Hitlers in as plain, honei-t terms as
possible,

"To induce people
"TogiNO them one trial, which so proves

their value that they willnever use anything
else." ?

"Tim REMEDY to favorably noticed mall
the papers,

"Rel'gioi s HI d secular, is
"Havitg a large sale, and is supplanting

all other medicines.
"There is no denying the virtues of the

Hop plant, and the proprietors of Hop Bit-
ters have shown great shrewdness

"And ability
" In compoundir g a medicine whore virtues

are so palpable to every one's o jservation."

Did She Die?
"No!"
"She lingered and suffered along, pining

away all t! e time for years,"
"The doctors doing her no good;"
"And at last was cure 1 by this Hop Bitters

the papers say so much about."
"Indeed! Indeed!"
"How thankful we should be for that

medicine."

A Daughter's Misery.
" Eleven years our daughter suffered on a

bed of mifery,
"From a complication of kidney, liver,

rheumatic trouble and nervous debility,
"Under the care of the be.-t physicians,
" Who gave her dise ise va ious names,
"But no relief,
"And now she is restored to us in good

health by as simple a remedy as Hop B.tters,
that we had shunned for years before using
it"? THE PABEXTS.

Father is Getting Well.
My daughters say:
"How much better father is since he used

Hop Bitters."
"He is getting well nfter his long suffering

from a disease declared incurable."
"And we are so glad that he used your

Bitters."?A LADY of Utica, N. Y.

-g©Y| el H | faf gin been on instance in
UII I\u25a0 " R Y which this sterling

f| W eiltßlkTtff invlgcrant and anti-
F febrile medicine has

tection against ma#

jx-psi'a and nervoos
. affections- Hostet-

G# | | 3 §3 W DmcKists and Deal-
N H B ©S" ?

" er generally.

Alex. H. Stephens.
THE LIFE OF THIS ILLUSTRIOUS PATRIOT

AND STATESMAN, written l>y Frank H. Norton,
anthor of "The Lite of Maj. Gen. IVinfaeld S. Han-
cock. Illustrated. A delightful little volume for
every Southern home.

Now ready, in THE ELZF.VIR LIBRARY. Blos-
tratnd. Price, paper, lu cents; cloth, 25 cents. Not
sold by dealers. Prices too low for them.

"ft ie 'he mo*t amusing achievement of aheap pub-
lication ofwhich ice know anything."? SATUßDAY RE-
VIEW, Indianapolis.

Bent on receipt of cash. JOHN B. ALDEN. Pub-
lisher, 18 Vebey St.. New York, P. O. Bex, 152"\

"THE BffST IS CHCAPEBT."
ENGINES, THDCQHCRQSAff-MIUS,

Horse Powers 1 nnLOfi&nO Clover Hnllera
(Suited to all sectiono < Writelor FiiEE Illns. Pamphlet
and P-lresto The A'lltman & Taylor Co.. MaimfW-M Ohio.

fIORSIp:?*
\u25a0 | gpiF ||l years established, 1,000

R O if| enred. State case. Dr.
as B vSB' 888 Marsh, Quincy, Mich.

PATEHTS & PENSIONS 3
,

B,"^
\u25a0 J. 6. DtFFIE, AU'jr>aMaw, Washington,D.O*

gp% gpkti'*or|>iiine Habit Cured lln toKl§H^ pay till Cored.VI IVlelDa. J. SrafHENs, Lebunou, Ohla
aft MAN HOUR for all who will make spare time prof.

;a good paying busiuess ifyon can devote your

Vlfcwhole time toit. Murhay HILL, Boi 788. N,Y
"a GIiNTS WANTED for the Best and Fastest-sell-
f\ ing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced 33
per cent. NATIONAL PCBLISHISG (JO.. Phila. Pa.

IPWH RY 6Ar< cle fcrsl- Orer 250 articles
£ u Lllu I.tose ect .rom. Bend for catalogue.

C'iifßL NOVELTY CO., gu. t>o- Sd Bt-. Brooklyn, N- Y.
#r i , q per day at home. Samples worth tree.
$0 10 bC ' Addres Stijisonj&r Co., Portland. Me.

tOLEM AN'S Business College, Newark, N- J. Terms
/ st- Positions for graduates. Write for ciy&tgara.

g -jry a week. sl2 a day at home easily made. Costly
b* C. outfit free. Address TKCE A Co., Augusta, Me.
8. Meulsf'Si RornasTrn, N. Y., Wimtn Agtott


